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Injury Crash

What: Injury Crash

Where: ND Highway 15 Junction with County Rd 81, 1.5 Miles East of Thompson ND

When: October 14th 2020 at 8:00 a.m.

Road Conditions: Normal

Weather Conditions: Cloudy

Crash Involvement: Two vehicle

Type of Crash: Angle or T-bone type crash.

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Grand Forks SO, Thompson PD, Thompson Fire, Altru Ambulance

Vehicle No. 1: 1993 Chevrolet 1500 Pick up
Driver No. 1: Haley Schreiner, 16yr old female, Reynolds, ND.
Restraints: Seatbelt Worn
Charges: Traffic violation pending.

Vehicle No. 2: 1997 Honda Van
Driver No. 2: Quinn Seaborn, 19yr old Male, Grand Forks, ND.
Restraints: Seatbelt Worn
Charges: None

Narrative: Vehicle #1 was traveling northbound on County Rd 81. Driver of Vehicle #1 “Schreiner” attempted a left turn onto ND Hwy 15 striking southbound Vehicle #2. Driver of vehicle #1 “Schreiner” failed to yield when making a left turn.

For More Information Contact: Lt. Troy Hischer 701-795-3830